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Abstract 
Conceptual Change Text (CCT) is a technique, started with a situation about common misconceptions. Students are asked to 
predict what will happen at the situation. Then general misconceptions are stated and the wrong parts of these misconceptions are
explained. New and scientifically correct knowledge about the topic is presented with examples in the CCT material. At the end 
the situations are discussed with the students. When in the literature studies were examined it has seen that there weren’t any
CCT material about fluid pressure. The aim of this study is to develop and introduce a computer supported CCT material to 
remove the common misconceptions in teaching fluid pressure. 
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1. Introduction 
Piaget used assimilation, accommodation and equilibrium principles in teaching concepts. Posner and Strike 
(1992) claims that in teaching concepts meaningful learning should take place in assimilation stage with combining 
the new knowledge with existing one; the existing knowledge is revised and meaning is given in accommodation 
stage and they also stated that to reach the accommodation stage is much more difficult than assimilation stage. 
Posner and his friends developed the Conceptual Change Approach benefitting from assimilation, accommodation 
and equilibrium principles of Piagetian theory. They gave special emphases on accommodation stage for conceptual 
change (Talib, Matthews & Secombe, 2005; Chambers & Andre, 1997). Conceptual change approach has emerged 
in the 1980s’ to illuminate role of students’ pre knowledge in learning (Thorley, 1990). Adams and Chiappetta 
(1998), think that conceptual change is necessary for the students to fully understand physics. In addition, they 
expressed that student beliefs and attitudes are important for conceptual change as conceptual change is in a logical 
content. Students conceptual change performs according to students learning and understanding of science concepts 
(Duit & Treagust, 2003; Coútu, 2006). Researches including various activities based on conceptual change approach 
have been regulated to provide conceptual change. Commonly used conceptual change technique based on activities 
are; analogies (Choi & Chang, 2004; Cosgrove, 1995), Conceptual Change Text (CCT), (Chambers & Andre, 1997; 
Geban & BayÕr, 2000; ÇakÕr, Uzuntiryaki & Geban, 2002; Alparslan, Tekkaya & Geban, 2003), Computer 
Supported Instruction Material (CSIM) (Biemans & Simons, 1995; Tao & Gunstone, 1999; Windschitl, 2001; Talib, 
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Matthews & Secombe, 2005); Dual Situated learning model (She, 2002; She, 2003; She, 2004a; She, 2005). With 
CCT and RT it is aimed to remove students’ misconceptions or to rearrange their pre-knowledge. CCT and RT are 
prepared to provide students to feel that their existing knowledge is insufficient in explanation of some topics. At the 
beginning of CCT, a question is asked to make predictions or a situation is given to activate students’ pre 
knowledge. Then the common misconceptions are given and the reasons of why these misconceptions are wrong are 
described with scientific true expressions. Thus, students have to question their existing knowledge, feel lack of 
their own knowledge and read the explanation of scientific knowledge. In RT before learning students pre-
knowledge, common misconceptions are given and the reasons for being wrong are described with scientifically 
correct knowledge (ÇalÕk, 2006; Sevim, 2007). In the studies made about effectiveness of CCT, it has seen that CCT 
is more effective than traditional method (Wang & Andre, 1991; Guzzetti et al., 1993; Chambers & Andre, 1997; 
Diakidoy et al., 2003; ÇalÕk, 2006). Apart from the studies made about CCT, Sevim (2007) examined the usage of 
CCT before and after the instructional process. Sevim (2007) found that CCT is effectively used before the process 
if the pre-knowledge is sufficient and after the process if the pre-knowledge is insufficient. Moreover, it is 
recommended to support CCT with demonstrations, computer simulations to perform the micro level situations in 
macro level (Sevim, 2007). As in many science concepts there are also various misconceptions in fluid pressure 
concept (Kariotoglou & Psillos, 1993; Psillos & Kariotoglou, 1999; Besson, 2004; Besson & Viennot, 2004; Önen, 
2005; Ünal Çoban, 2005). When these studies were examined it has seen that there weren’t any CCT about fluid 
pressure. In this context, this research is very important to provide the literature to gain fluid pressure concept and 
computer supported CCT. The aim of this study is to develop and introduce a computer supported conceptual 
change text (CSCCT) material to remove the common misconceptions in teaching fluid pressure.
2. Methodology 
The following steps were followed in developing computer supported instructional material: 
1. The related topic (fluid pressure) is determined. 
2. Alternative concepts related to fluid pressure in literature were examined. 
3. Alternative concepts in literature were taken into consideration in developing CCT (Kariotoglou & Psillos, 1993; 
Psillos & Kariotoglou, 1999; Besson, 2004; Besson & Viennot, 2004; Önen, 2005; Ünal Çoban, 2005). Besides the 
question used for taking attention, at the beginning of CCT, is taken from Besson and Viennot (2004)s’ studies. 
4. Animation views prepared to remove alternative concepts in CCT were drawn step by step in draft. 
5. Drawn drafts were examined by the expert who is going to prepare the animation in flash program. 
6. Views of two experts were taken about scientific content of CCT and animations 
3. Computer Supported Conceptual Change Text and Implementation of the Instruction 
The following steps were followed in preparation of computer supporting conceptual change text. In the first 
phase of CSCCT, students’ pre knowledge will be elicited. To perform this, a CSCCT called “Ideas about Fluid 
Pressure” will be given to students. Students will wanted to write their ideas about fluid pressure effecting on the 
fishes inside and outside of the cave (See Figure 1). Then students will share their ideas with their classmates.   
Figure 1. First part of the CSCCT 
Students believe that the shape of the container and amount of the fluid is effective on fluid pressure. Students are 
wanted to write their ideas about fluid pressure effecting on substances in containers A and B into the related part in 
CCT. Then students are wanted to read the text in Figure 2 to refute their misconceptions about fluid pressure 
effecting on the substances in containers A and B.   
IDEAS ABOUT FLUID PRESSURE
1. Please, compare the fluid pressure, effecting on the fish inside and outside of the cave, in 
the left picture you have seen on the transparent paper. 
 ………………………………………………………………………….............................................
Fishes in deep- sea and cave under the sea at the same depth. Compare the pressure
effecting on two fishes. (Besson & Viennot, 2004) 
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Some of the students think that more fluid pressure is effecting on the substance in Container B. These students have an idea 
that more pressure is applied to the containers including more fluid.
Some of the students also think that more fluid pressure is effecting on the substance in the container A. These students think
that fluid molecules will compress substances more in narrow containers. This opinion is also wrong. Because the depth of the 
fluid in the containers A and B are same. Fluid pressure depends on depth of the fluid. In this case, the fluid pressure 
applied to substances in the containers A and B are equal. 
Watch the animation showing why the fluid  pressure effecting on the substances in containers A and B are equal
Figure 2. Second part of the CCT 
Then animations in Figure 3 and 4 are watched to students to observe the explanations in CSCCT in microscopic 
level. Students are told that water columns on the substances in containers A and B are in the same height. 
Molecular structure of the fluid is defined to students then it is told that as water molecules on every container is 
same so the pressure effecting on two substances is also same. 
                Figure 3. The first animation screen of second part CSCCT            Figure 4. The second animation screen of second part of the CSCCT 
To provide students comprehend the fluid pressure concept better the part in Figure 5 in CCT is 
read. Students are wanted to compare the fluid pressure effecting on substances X and Y in 
container. Students wrote their ideas about fluid pressure effecting on substances X and Y into 
related the part in CCT. Then students read the text in Figure 5 to be aware of the reasons of their 
wrong ideas. Students watched animations in Figure 6 and 7 to envisage the situation concretely. With clicking the “Show” 
button in animation, provided the barometer to come to the same depth at the same time to the place where substances X 
and Y are found. The same quality of compression of barometers is showed with blinking of number 5. (See Figure 6 and 7).  
The reason for the same compression is defined as the fluid pressure effecting on the two points is same.
Figure 5. Third part of the CSCCT 
To provide students comprehend the fluid pressure concept better the part in Figure 5 in CSCCT is read. Students 
are wanted to compare the fluid pressure effecting on substances X and Y in container. Students wrote their ideas 
about fluid pressure effecting on substances X and Y into related the part in CSCCT. Then students read the text in 
Figure 5 to be aware of the reasons of their wrong ideas. Students watched animations in Figure 6 and 7 to envisage 
the situation concretely. With clicking the “Show” button in animation, provided the barometer to come to the same 
depth at the same time to the place where substances X and Y are found. The same quality of compression of 
barometers is showed with blinking of number 5. (See Figure 6 and 7).  The reason for the same compression is 
defined as the fluid pressure effecting on the two points is same.  
2. What can you say about the fluid pressure affecting on the substances in 
the containers A and B which are filled with water? Write down your 
answers.
…………………………………………………………..……………………….Container A                       Container B 
3. Please, compare the fluid pressure affected on the substances X and Y which are staying in 
the same depth in water filled container.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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Figure 6. Animation screen of third part CSCCT                                Figure 7. Animation screen shows that the CSCCT fluid pressure effecting                      
                                                                                            on the two points is same. 
The 4th question in Figure 8 is asked students to evaluate their understandings about fluid pressure in CSCCT. 
After providing students to write their answers, animation in Figure 9 is watched.  
Figure 8. Fourth part of the CCT 
To control your answer to 4th question with watching the animation showing the measurement of the fluid 
pressure in the places numbered 1, 2, 3 and 4. 
Figure 9. Animation screens show that fluid pressure depends on depth. 
When students are watching the animations in Figure 9, they were wanted to remark barometers compress 
situation as the barometer came to every numbered area. Finally the questions in Figure 10 were asked to students to 
assess their learning from CCT supported with computer. 
Figure 10. The last part of the CSCCT 
4. Implications for Practice and Research
To teach fluid pressure CSCCT is illustrated here. With the CSCCT, it is aimed to refute students’ possible 
misconceptions with showing text explanations and animations However, the study has some limitations in 
providing concrete evidence, how it works since the paper is a hypothetical paper. For this reason, to investigate its 
1. Does the fluid pressure affected from the shape of the container? Explain it. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………................................................................
2. What are the factors effecting fluid pressure?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………...
3. Please, compare the fluid pressure, effecting on the fish inside and outside of the cave, at the first part of the CCT. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..............................................................
4.  Please, compare the fluid pressures of numbered 1, 2, 3 and 4 in water filled container. 
According to you in which number does the fluid pressure is affecting most?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………….………...........................................
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applicability in a comparative manner, further research should be undertaken. As the kind of the fluid has not been 
mentioned as an effecting point in fluid pressure, it can be told about a limitation of this study.  
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